
Sun. Oct 3, 2021

9:30am

Web: www.uccpetaluma.org

Facebook: UCC Petaluma

Email: uccpetaluma@gmail.com

To Heal, Inspire and Empower in the Way of Jesus

So that all people may create lives of deeper meaning and greater value.

NEWS & OPPORTUNITIES for Sunday and Beyond...

This Sunday We will not celebrate communion this first Sunday in October as Al

Martin is away and we want to share communion in-person at our 2nd hour gathering

Oct 10.  Today we begin a new series exploring the Love in biblical conversation with

the psychological and socio-political writings of Erich Fromm and Bell Hooks. As this is

a sermon-teaching series and not a book study, it is not necessary to purchase books by

either author.

Next Sunday 2nd Hour Gathering at 11am. Please come to the Courtyard at UCC

Petaluma at 825 Middlefield Dr. 94952 at 11am for an in-person 2nd Hour Gathering -

an informal response to worship at 9:30 and a time for fellowship. Please bring

your mask for using bathrooms, singing,  and other close space encounters. The

entire gathering is outdoors. Lots of shade will be available. If you desire, please also

bring your own beverage and/or snacks, nothing to share please.  If we can help you to

attend, we hope that you will reach out by responding to this email.

Whats News!

Spirituality in Action - Writeyour representatives regarding food justice!

Bdear for the World has made it impossibly easy to participate in their annual Offering

of Letters to Congress - a letter-writing campaign to improve the lives of millions

experiencing hunger and malnutrition in the U.S. and abroad. Simply click here and

you can have your voice heard by those who make decisions on your behalf about food

justice in our nation and the globe.

http://www.uccpetaluma.org
https://www.facebook.com/UCC-Petaluma-106649196048105/?ref=bookmarks
https://secure.bread.org/site/Advocacy?cmd=display&page=UserAction&id=419&&s_src=21G3&s_subsrc=21G3B01A&fbclid=IwAR2Yoc2buc9-b2x10Y4LoyGw7VKmpA9_MKDCED_SokLlamIpBC3JYY772oU


Would you like to build and adorn this year’s Sukkah?

If you’ve been with us the last 2 years, you know we’ve built a shanty-like structure in

the courtyard to center our Harvest and Advent festival practices towards the manger

scene at Christmas. If we as a church want to build one this year, we will need some

help. It takes 3-4 people working together to assemble the simple structure. From it’s

simple beginnings it will then need adornment. So if you like to put things together or

decorate for the Fall-Winter, please reach out. If we get enough volunteers, we’ll have a

Sukkah for all to enjoy.

UPDATE: Imagine! A Campaign to Rejuvenate our Church Campus

Our Council received the Feasibility report at its September meeting which affimed our

church’s desire “to welcome and serve the greater community, continue to be radically

inclusive, and through the growth of our congregation, become a financially viable

church.” If you would like a copy, it can be made available by email or

hard copy as is your need. Simply reply to this email or call the office. The

suggestions of the Stewardship-Capital-Legacy Team will be considered at the October

Council meeting. Topics such as staffing, professional guidance, project management,

and calendaring will be among the topics as we continue to discern if this is the right

time and these are the right improvements for the church to bring our missional vision

to life.  More details and plenty of time for questions and answers will be made

available to the whole congregation in the months to come.

California is First to Measure LGBTQ+ violence/death with AB1094

Known as the Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Data Collection Pilot Project, the

program will teach coroners and medical examiners how to identify and compile

information about a victim’s sexual orientation and gender identity in cases of violent

death, including suicides and homicides. This is a critical step forward in bringing

awareness to the problem of violence in one of our most marginalized communities.

Learn more about this good news by Clicking Here.

Take Just Action for Healthcare Justice for All!

The Women’s Health Protection Act will enact protections on the federal level to

safeguard access to high-quality care and to secure constitutional rights by protecting

patients and providers from political or religious interference. It would bar state and

federal legislation that imposes medically unnecessary regulations on access to

abortion services including medication, mandatory waiting periods, or out and out

abortion bans. The full range of reproductive health care for all  is an imperative rooted

in our deeply-held beliefs in social justice, moral agency, and religious liberty for all.

Click Here to contact your member of Congress to support passage of the Women’s

Health Protection Act. It takes less than a minute!

https://www.pinknews.co.uk/2021/09/04/california-passes-ab-1094-violent-deaths-lgbt/
https://p2a.co/XvWIt45?inf_contact_key=8155aca03fb936700f7aa035ad4ceecd842e902fbefb79ab9abae13bfcb46658


A Virtual Biblical Study on Sexuality and Gender

Two progressive Santa Rosa churches are hosting this study intended to engage

LGBTQ+ identity in the bible from an inclusive perspective. The group will gather on

Zoom for 4 Thursdays, 10/14, 21, 28, and 11/4, at 6:30 pm. They will be using the book,

Reconciling Scripture, by Austen Hartke and Emmy Kegler which takes into account

biblical integrity and knowledge and the diverse experiences of the LGBTQ+

community. The book is available from ReconcilingWorks.org. You are not required to

purchase the book to attend the zoom meetings.  Pr Jason does not know the ministers

leading this or the book, but discovered this offering from a reputable progressive

source.  Zoom link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85956367457?pwd=MzNvU09RVmxic0dDWEw2R1FrN0

5uZz09

_________________________________________________________

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

1:  Helen Heal

3:  Mike Moore

5: Patty Jane Chapman Foster

6:  Daniel Carballal

17:  Tom Brandal

18:  Bob Larsen

22:  Bev Hughes

25:  Michelle Giacomini

28:  Betsy Ashman

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES

2:   Lynn Berard and Judy Frankel

30: June Goudey and Ann Feaver

http://www.reconcilingworks.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85956367457?pwd=MzNvU09RVmxic0dDWEw2R1FrN05uZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85956367457?pwd=MzNvU09RVmxic0dDWEw2R1FrN05uZz09


WORSHIP - Sunday Oct 3, 2021

Preparation

This Sunday we begin a new series exploring the biblical expressions of Love in

conversation with the psychological and socio-political writings of Erich Fromm and

Bell Hooks. As this is a sermon-teaching series and not a book study, it is not necessary

to purchase books by either author. If you would like to study the works from which

inspiration for this series has arisen, please see:  The Art of Loving by Erich Fromm and

All About Love by Bell Hooks. Please note, these books contain dated material that uses

language and moral assumptions that many today find unhelpful if not violent towards

marginalized groups.  I reference these works for their scholarship on the history and

practice of the Work of Love and choose to forgive their archaic sociological and

linguistic lenses.

Prelude
Variations on “I’ll Follow the Sun”

Written by The Beatles

Arranged & Performed by Sangah Noona

Congregational Singing

We Are One in the Spirit

Based on the arrangement of the hymn by the Mark Swayze Band

with additional stanza inspired by the Season of Shelter 2020

Note: The word “Lord” has a challenging history. Its use as a translation for the

unpronounceable Hebrew word for God (יְהָוה) rose within the Feudal system. Feudal

Lords were all men and all powerful, often to oppressive levels. The word comes to the

English from the Germanic tribal custom of Chieftains being known as “bread-givers.”

Thus “Lord” was the all-powerful bread-giver  - a translation that worked well if you

were a Lord, but not so much a surf. This is where we get the phrase “Lord it over you.”

We can recover the ancient name for God by being humble and aware that Lord is not

what is printed in any original text. Lord is a translation subject to human error and the

manipulations of the Empire that controlled scripture in the time it was translated.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HV-f92IbN2U


We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the יְהָוה Lord

We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the יְהָוה Lord

And we pray that our unity will one day be restored

And they'll know we are faithful by our love, by our love

Yes we can live out being Christian by our love

We will work with each other, we will work side by side

We will work with each other, we will work side by side

And we'll lift up human dignity and serve each other’s pride

And they'll know we are faithful by our love, by our love

Yes we can live out being Christian by our love

We can walk with each other, let us walk humbly

We can walk with each other, let us walk humbly

And we’ll follow in the Way that Jesus called us to be

And they'll know we are faithful by our love, by our love

Yes we can live out being Christian by our love



Blessing
by Anne Bailey

“Commitment”

That we may soften to her

call in the marrow,

in the heavy pelvic bowl

on a slab of stone

on the river bank,

in the secrets of dense things.

Gravity was young

when she decided

to practice

the call as an ongoing

gig, to steady the many

when they rise.

The space in us

lifts and falls,

is like the breath

and is breath,

is the drop of rain,

an ascent of vapor,

or is a practice of love

that we open and abandon,

that we may try again.

Markham Bailey 2021

Inspired by the six actions of love in All About Love by bell hooks



Today’s Teaching Scriptures

Gen 22:2 “Then the author of Life said to Abraham, “Take now your child,

your only one, Isaac, whom you love , and walk into the land of Moriah ),
1 2

and offer up your child there, as if an ascending staircase, on one of the

mountains of which I shall speak into your heart .”
3

John 3:14-16: And just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so

must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15 that whoever commits to his Way may
4

hold everlasting life. 16 “For God so loved the world that God set forth their

only child, so that everyone who commits their life to the Way may not

perish but may hold everlasting life. 17 “Indeed, God did not send the Son

into the world to condemn the world, but in order that the world might be

delivered through his Way.

Postlude
Variations on “I’ll Follow the Sun”

Written by The Beatles

Arranged & Performed by Sangah Noona

4 This is the contextual meaning of “believing” in a teacher in the ancient world. Believing was about
intellectual agreement but rather about entrusting one’s life to the path, the school, offered by the
teacher. For this reason, where the original text refers to “his” or “him” I translate this as “his Way,”
referring to the school of Jesus’ teaching.

3 Amar - in Hebrew meaning “to say” and also “to speak in one’s heart.”
2 Moriah, meaning a highest place of sanctuary chosen by God - looking East

1 The Hebrew word for love here is Ahav which is the only formal word for love in Hebrew as opposed
to Classical Greek which has 7 different words for Love, four of which appear in the Koine Greek of
the ‘New’ Testament.


